Sølja’s Jubilee Week
Folklore and folk music in Hamar Thursday 10 to Sunday 13 July 2014

Registration Information
Registration occurs by booking, either a main ticket, which covers most of the festival events, or by
booking single tickets for each event. The main ticket can only be booked by registration. Single
tickets will be sold at each event during the festival.
Entry forms can cover one (1) or several persons, as long as contact person, or address is given.
Booked festival tickets must be paid in advance, before 1 June.
Festival tickets: Main tickets cover most events in the program, and give reduced prices on the
Thursday and Friday excursions.
Festival office is located at Hamar Hostel, Vikingskipet, about 1.5 km from town centre. Distance to
town buses, approx 300 m. Festival excursions on Thursday and Friday start and end at the Festival
Office.
Festival Arenas: Evening activities take place in local hall in Hamar Town centre. Sunday’s events take
place at Hedmark Museum, Domkirkeodden, approx 1.5 km from town centre, and 3 km from the
hostel/festival office.
Festival accommodation: We have reserved accommodation for festival participants at Hamar
Hostel, at reduced prices. The hostel lies near the Olympic skating and curling arena, the Vikingship,
and has high quality apartments and rooms en suite. Prices cover bed and breakfast. Dinner is also
available each day. Vandrerhjem home page: http://www.815mjosa.no/norsk/hamar.html
Booking of accommodation on registration form before 1 May. Hamar Hostel will acknowledge your
booking, and inform you of paying arrangements. You can also contact Hamar Hostel directly, but
remember to mention you are with the Sølja festival with reference FOLKEDANSSTEVNE.
Cultural contribution. Sølja’s wish is that the visiting groups present music and dance, or other
activities, which will enhance the quality of the festival. Each group can confine their performance to
a 10 minutes limitation. You will find the time and place of these activities in the main program.
If you wish to contribute, please send an e-mail to Ingrid.tuko@hotmail.com
Detailed information will be sent to participants by 15 June.
For further information, please contact the following:
Jan Schrøder +47 91389709 al-gjes@online.no (program and excursions)
Einar Lund
+47 90146218 eina-lu2@online.no (registration and accommodation)
Anne M. Emanuelsen +47 41840602 annema.emanuelsen@outlook.com (program and activities)
Ingrid Maurstad Tuko +47 45638579 ingrid.tuko@hotmail.com (music and dance)

Folkedanslaget Sølja’s home page: http://www.solja.info/

